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 Did you know over cooking vegetables can reduce the amount 

of vitamins and minerals? It would be really nice to say that one size 

fits all when it come to our vegetables. The fact is that all vegetables 

contain different amounts and types of vitamins and minerals. Also, it 

depends on how long the vegetables grow before harvesting, the peri-

od from being harvested to eaten, and how the vegetables are cooked 

can affect the amount of vitamins in them.  

 Vegetables can be grouped into different categories. The most 

common categories for vegetables are non-starchy, starchy, and leafy 

greens. The vegetables are placed into these groups based off of the 

nutrients they provide. Even though they are in these groups, the best 

cooking methods to retain nutrients for each vegetable can differ.  

 Now to understand the four most common methods for cook-

ing vegetables and the best method for each.  

 

Boiling: In a large pot with water, bring wa-

ter to boil, and add the vegetables. While the 

water is still rapidly boiling, add the vegeta-

bles for the desired cooking time. Examples 

of vegetables that are best boiled are spinach, 

beet green, Swiss chard, and potatoes.  
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Steaming: Steaming vegetables is one of the best methods to retain many 

nutrients. Steaming requires filling a pot with about 2 inches of water. 

Once the water is at a rapid boil, add a steamer basket with the vegetables. 

The vegetables should sit in the steamer basket and not be touching the 

water. Place a lid on the pot and cook for the desired cooking time. Exam-

ples: green beans, broccoli, Brussel sprouts, collard greens, kale, turnip 

greens, beets, carrots, sweet potatoes, and winter squash.  

 

Sautéing: To sauté vegetables, place about 1/3 cup of water or broth 

in the bottom of a skillet. Once the water gets hot and starts to boil, 

add the vegetables and cover. Cook for the recommended time.    

Examples: asparagus, bell peppers, green peas, onions, summer 

squash, tomatoes, cabbage, and mustard greens. 

 

Roasting (baking): The terms roasting and baking can be used   

interchangeably. Unfortunately, roasting vegetables is one of the 

worst ways to retain nutrients. In fact, it can be the hardest on our 

nutrients. The high cooking temperatures easily destroys the vita-

mins and minerals for many vegetables. For some vegetables, roast-

ing can work but not for all of them. When you roast vegetables, do 

not add oil. Instead, try to add herbs and spices. Examples: egg-

plant, tomatoes, and fennel.  

 

Raw: Raw is definitely not a cooking method but is one that 

should not be left out. Not all vegetables require cooking. Some 

vegetables are better off eaten raw for their vitamins and minerals. 

Examples: bell peppers, broccoli, green peas, onions, cabbage, 

beets, and carrots. 

 

 Many people in the United States are not eating enough vegetables. To make it worse, 

often when cooking vegetables many of the vitamins and minerals are getting destroyed. Cook-

ing vegetables takes knowledge and practice. Understanding the best methods to cook each 

specific vegetable and its desired cooking time is a great start. Since you are eating them, you 

might as well want to get all their important nutrients.  
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 The name cantaloupe comes from European origins. Canta-

loupes are a type of muskmelon. The muskmelon family include mel-

ons like cantaloupe, honeydew, and casaba melon; cantaloupe being 

the most popular one.  

 Most of the cantaloupes grown in the United States come from 

California, Arizona, or Texas. A cantaloupe grows on a vine. The plant 

grows yellow flowers that become pollinated. Once the flower         

becomes pollinated, the cantaloupe starts to grow behind the flower 

that will soon die. Once the cantaloupe is picked, it does not continue 

to ripen unlike other fruits. People often think that the cantaloupe will 

ripen on the counter and increase its sweetness but that is not true. The 

cantaloupe can become softer and juicer but not sweeter.  

 A cantaloupe is large and round with a rough exterior. The out-

side is often said to resemble a spider web like appearance. Inside is 

orange with the seeds all contained in the center. The orange interior 

flesh has a very sweet flavor.  

 When purchasing a cantaloupe, you want to use your nose and 

try to find the sweetest smelling one. The best time of year to pur-

chase a cantaloupe, in the United States, is between July 

and September.  

 As for nutrition, a cantaloupe contains a number 

of vitamins and minerals. Cantaloupe is considered to be 

rich in vitamin C and vitamin A. It also contains potassi-

um, copper, folate, and B vitamins.  

Fruit—Cantaloupe  
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Ingredients 

 

• 1/4 honeydew melon, cubed 

• 1/4 cantaloupe melon, 

cubed 

• 1 cup watermelon, cubed  

• 1 medium lime, juiced 

• 1/4 teaspoon grated lime 

zest 

• 1 sprig fresh mint, or to taste  

 

 

Directions 

 

1. Combine honeydew,  cantaloupe, and watermelon in a bowl. 

2. Drizzle with lime juice and zest; toss to coat. 

3. Garnish with fresh mint. 

4. Refrigerate leftovers.  

Recipe–Refreshing Melon Salad  

Recipe received from; Refreshing Melon Salad (allrecipes.com)  

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/284352/refreshing-melon-salad/
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• National Cell Phone Courtesy Month 

• National Blueberry Month 

• National Anti-Boredom Month 

• National Grilling Month 

• National Hot Dog Month 

• National Ice Cream Month 

• National Park and Recreation Month 

• National Picnic Month 

• National Watermelon Month  

July Monthly Observances 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

National 

Postal      

Worker Day 

2 

I Forgot Day 

3 

Eat Beans 

Day 

4 

Independ-

ence Day 

5 

National  

Apple Turn-

over Day 

6 

National 

Fried Chick-

en Day 

7 

Chocolate 

Day 

8 

National 

Blueberry 

Day 

9 

National 

Sugar  

Cookie Day 

10 

Pick Blue-

berries Day 

11 

Make Your 

Own Sundae 

Day 

12 

Pecan Pie 

Day 

13 

National 

French Fries 

Day 

14 National 

Macaroni 

and Cheese 

Day 

15 

Tapioca 

Pudding 

Day 

16 

Fresh    

Spinach Day 

17 

Peach Ice 

Cream Day 

18 

National 

Caviar Day 

19 

National 

Raspberry 

Cake Day 

20 

National 

Lollipop 

Day 

21 

National 

Junk Food 

Day 

22 

Hammock 

Day 

23 

Vanilla Ice 

Cream Day 

24 

National 

Drive-Thru 

Day 

25 

National 

Chili Dog 

Day 

26 

Aunt and 

Uncle Day 

27 

National 

Love is Kind 

Day  

28 

National 

Milk Choco-

late Day 

29 

National La-

sagna Day  

30 

National 

Cheesecake 

Day 

31 

National 

Watermelon 

Day 
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Brain Exercise Answers  
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